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,. 
Statement by Tom Hayden, staff, Students 
for a Democratic Society and Newark 
Community Union Project, Newark, N.J. 

Since early 1964, about 200 organizers of Students for a Democratic Society 
have worked with poor and voiceless people in Baltimore, Cambridge (Md.) Chester 
(Pa.), Philadelphia, Trenton, Newark, Jersey City, CleYel.and, Chicagn, Cairo (Ill.), 
Hazard (Ky.), and San Fransisco. In most of these places we contributed to forming 
a local movement against the unfair and staggering problems faced .by poor people. 

· :· We are not interested in creating "SDS locals11 , but in taking the time required 
to build strong community organizations which the people control. These organiza
tions, we feel, should be the essence of the war on poverty. The poor have been 
"invisible11 to tltO major:_ ty Of runcrica."'lS these last few years. largely because they 
have been unorgc-.r; ::. ~;ed. Only through concerted movements of, by and for the poor 
'rlill the natic~ rccei~rc a true measure of its' ills and. a true·· perspective on what 
needs to be done. An;ything short of this :will leave us in the present ·situation 
"there the poor have no · role in defining or meeting their- own .. problem.s, .a situation 
in \'thich it is not surprising that the proposed so.lutions do not work. 

The local people \'!ith \\'hom we· work are mostly critical of the·· government·9s 
present \'tar-or.-pcverty, thoue,h tht)y hope very much that it might work. This com- · 
tittee already has heard the Citi~ens Ur>ited . for Adequate ll]elfare charge the 
Cleveland progrA! .i-iith.:fcfilfng'to·•:rrep:r·esent th&·poor. =· ·1-finer~..:of - eastern. Kentucky, · 
unemployed whites in Chicago, experienced. civil rights veterans in Cambridge--. 
these people, and ma."'ly others, are making known their objections to the exclus~ ve 
and undemocratic character of thesP. . programs at the local levels. In case after 
case; the poverty·money is a prize divided by big corporations, political faction~, . 
and local social agencies s~eking ·1.-o e..'Cpand-the very groups which are presiding 
over, and which in our opinion must bear much of the .responsibility . for,. the un
corrected poverty throughout . the .. country. 

In Nmrark, N.J. a staff of 15 -persons, half .from the local"community, work.on 
sucsistence f0r · the Newa~k Community Union Project, a grass-roots mnvement formed 
by SDS_last ·sumner. vfe lmow Newark to be a city of ~I:'.e.J!l!!...2!!9-... ~osive - ~y;., · 
affectJ.ng perha.?S one-third of its 400,000 citizens. It is a city ~n Wfu.Cli the 
poor, ~c~L th~.J:!~~Q.,"poqr '"'·-P-!.·~ ... ~~-~!;!!.~ze~apti ~_§J_pr~.~~nt~~~~~~"" :. 
"'C..po'rrer·::::Ye"-E'it. ,is . one~ .. oi1;y_.in . ~rhich.,at ... leruil_. an...e.f.f.o~tJs being nade to wv:?f.:Y~-.:-
J.he. ~r in. t~ ... J.C?.~t~9Jl .. of~ th~.~.antJ~~Jj.,Y. __ <!.~~~Y. we thiillcrc-rs~-w-o~nwiiile 
to po~nt up some dilemmas which Newark faces in trji.ng to put a demncrat~c pro~ 
into practise. vlhat does it take to involve the poor in social action about the.J.r 
co,m lives ? Hany wonder if the government is prepared to pay the cost, in dolla.rs 
a.nrl cent a, of the anti-poverty · fight; but our question goes deeper: . i~ -the _grwern
ment prepared to pay the political costs of. this kind of change? 

Perphao .our unique contribution to ·this committee wo hearing resta· on ~actual 
experience in Orgn.nizing ponr people, mostly Negroes in high-rent ·tenements, unelll
ployed or on welfare, people excluded .from the "mainstream" of America.n.. . liie~ .. wna.t 
we have learned about organizing is important, we feel, for the success of the 
goverrnnont 7s poverty program. vle believe, first, tha~ effective or~.~~~~- ~~-·-
~.922IT ~!l;lY.* u_t.h~.:r:~.J:.Llt ~tt9x.c?~ ~«?n~.:ifi.!?.~~~~!'l .. :Q.~t. tne··aa:uy u v~~~-<?r. ..... ~.~~--~~!· 
.. t£e:m~~!tatUftS!:,~ti~~r.~-~=~~~~:~~~~~arha~_~;a :.e u~~~~-" 
. ...!'abgve" their conditions.--,fore than · that, we ~~~-4-*..!l.~r~!:!.....hit~h~~o~~ons 
·· --e~~-9tt:.~r ·~§.~exc1.udoo.and pow,:;~~J..r.! -~-8.2.~~:y:-';le , ~-rtot,~~ 
.Jlfe~ be our condit~ons"7too, unti·lv;e-t~h~r ~g~those ·conditions. 

AlXYVe all, ~;-nmiitmaJ<a~r-·A'iir"un;;;·~·ro;r;;ct . f~r their-T.d~~~l'JWlr"'h"Uman.i ty~ 
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and their ability to take matters into their own hands. All our org~z~ng is 
meant to make people feel that talking and taldng action is worthwhile and within 

. ....._tb_eir JX?.)'fer. to carry .on .througtt an organization of their 011m rnaking.:__.Finally, we 
. bel~eve it is correct and neces-saryto reject-any-'expianations-or poverty which 
·· blame the poor; instead, we hold responsible the private and public institutions 
'rlhich discriminate against and harm the poor people. It is only through the reali-
.zation that the fault is social, and not personal, that someone can find the power 
"to do something to change conditions. 

, This k:i.nd of "democracyu, if it can be called that, is not tolerable within 
the frarnm-..rork of the Newark anti-poverty program. The non-profit corporation · set 
up to administer the program, called tho United Community Corporation, intends. to 
be as democratic: c.s possible. It has an open membership policy, el ections of a 
r o.tat i ng group of trustees, open ntask forces" to set broad policy guides on issues, 
and several local :na.rea boardG" which are to be organized by grass-roots people. 
I t has a directc·_, r-ir-. Cyr~l' Tyson (fomerly with· HJ\RYOU in New York), ''~9-o . rea~izes 
~"le need to involve the poor. The Nanual of Procedure itself declares --that".rthe::~ 

,.-a.PProac · ~ust'Qb'e;t·o«"61~ea'k'"""free of the "traditional dependency-producing social . 
se-;_-vice process:: of the past. But, in reality, the UCC is S,s~.~~~_}?Y .e~~~y:on~· 
~~.o~-:the-p.QQ_:S.: Lhe reasons fo-:.· this lie in the ~_p_ax,&nt n_§,~gJ.~-~at~.-~.he .• varaou;3...,~ _ 
e.x;isting_p~<;{l.1l3I: , .f,('.ott.ps, ..;.:l;-l:J.e ov,'1r-bu.reaucrfltic st .. bJ.cj:.:ur_e_.of:_the_p.cQgr~~--tE~1f. '--~?-.IJd 

~1...}\e-middle-class style ;.ina•·at1no·sp1':ere~'irr· mceffngs. 
_:~~ ~~· _-:-.;;..~-~- : _ •. _::~~"';;·5:.L" "' ':~~;.,~·.; :!'r;l:l'·-:"':-~·--;: .. ,·•.to~~_'~"":"~~=~ ... ~~~ _ · · ~·· _ 

Despite the presence of men with great good intentio~- in th~ program, the real 
pc"v(er being respected in the UCC is t hat of the ,. major existing establislu::,·:nts. 
For . instance, nilli~hs of dolh.rs are bei ng avmrded;-·:wrt:hbi:i.t·•the'~~,~~~der~'§-1.~~£f1>'. 
a smgle poor per&on, to the C5.ty of Ne1·rark for a Neighborhood Youth Corps and a,~~ 
se~o: ·cttizeris~gr'oup, to Essex Cot"<trty and the Newark Hou~ing Au~horit:y for re-/ ~'\ 
t r aJ.mng programs, and to the l!elfa: ·c Federation for J:>Uttlng relief client~ to ( 'l 
wor k. Tne reasons for these awards are first, because of the timetable w~Jgh~~~-

~res e~~1!:s h~~d ~~~~r: p~~~~;£Jy~xi~ii~~i~:~~I~~;~di~~~\~~~~n~bj!~~~n~~ 
i~ 6ecomes1iT' .. eievent''~t()'""ti1e-··_paverty administrator' even if he is well-inten
tioned, tr.at_ the 12Q.9r_people largely resent these .establishments. The City Hall is 
controlled by the It~li-~s~·ancf "f rish;-·--t he· Houslri'g"'''Aut hor{ty isresponsible for 
~tinuous mas s relocGtion programs that keep the poor people moving; the Welfare 
~s a ~:tarian~ invf3sb,gat.Q::-y; .. insj~i\:..Y.~~-on which ·keep~- P~E.p;Le ._.on .. ~ar~~e~ty 
budgets . v-lhet !1er these characterizations · ·a::re·"acctlra:t'e· i s almost bes~ae 'tfie po~nt, 

"1:-----..--...,... 
oecause poor people in large numbers feel they are accurate. The poor lmow that 
they have no access to,_ much less control over, these huge agencies tm t · shap_~----
their conditrons~ ---·-"--........ ~;._...:.....~-~:·-r----·-·-·--· --~··~------···---·· ~~---------- -- .-..._, .. ___ ,_.---

• 

' Besides being a center -of -new resources for !exipting .agenci es, the UCC is a 
politi cal battlefield for tho various "in" and "out" factions in Newark. At one 
point t ho Ci ty Council threatened to withold a grant to the UCC until all the 
councilmen >-rer e given trustee positions; a compromise was vmrked out, and the mone:y 
ttras r eceived v.fi.th the councilmen g~tting "token". repr~sentation. One of the counc~l
ne~, on another occasion, charged that aspiring politicians \vere trying to "nmscle 
in on the progran and "use the poor" for their own purposes. Shortly afterward, 
ther e vras t"la jor controversy over the reasons for the UCC budget being cut' by 
Hashi ngton, from the proposed $850 000 to about $200,000. Some claim that the 
budg~t was loaded· t6o heavily ·with'administrative -trivia, -but everyone is clea: ~h~t 

· -~ b~sic reason, if not th~o~_one, for the ~~~~!--~~h~as:--to....teach .... th?",ml;i..~~J 
,!,l:_sp~rnnts a lesson. One orthe t:r\.ist'ees~-a-xocaftrade un~oru.st, made th~s lesson -
·cloar - i nano £ffcial statement: " ••• loc~l, county and · St.nt.c P-loc1;ed a nd appoi nted 
9! fl.cia..i ri. v1011ld v:li'!W with :Jnnhdi.r.(.'(l_.ny..:· t h o c Ju•!l'[;'Ol lO O co.!' a new power force, with 
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money, prestige and jobs. However, when this natural fear is compounded because 
of the participation in leadership roles of recognized political opponents, then 
it must be anticipated that efforts to weaken or destroy the UCC lv.ill occur ••• The 
purpose of the UCC is to wage war on poverty. The cooperation of th§.~e.ataar±shed 
T-Alli.~t__~~::_u_<:_ture is a J:.rer~q'-P:~i~~~-- .to:r:. .. sl+C..Qf3.§§.~ ·- Tha.t the existing power structure 
would derive political· d'iVidends and enhancemenf is a fact of life, and He must 
a ccept this if we are serious about our determination to launch attacks on poverty 
••• Our chief and indispensible weapon is money from Hashington. Obviously, \'lashing
ton \d ll not sen~~ money t~~t!,g_O ... i L ,the ... political_, .. l.eadS!J'..P.hi~ Trenton-Essex County-
and Newark oppose-~it;n-- · - - ~--------" 
r------_, ___ ... ..-... ·-- - -*'" 

.. J 
There also are a few "independent liberals11 , without significant leverage, who 

are members of the trustees and who vrould like to see the program vrork f2.!. the 
poverty-stricken, i f not be worked by them. Their inhe,rgnt_pat.exr..ali.§.ID.J.ll..?,.kes it 

~J:l9-~r-12s.~i2....::~~~~~l!~ .... i?-ng__g.£gaW,.~e;, ."a"'bas,a"'grosm.g,,tJl~ .. .,9££1Pl!!1~tY.-po~ 
~,h§r.~_.to~ .. J.h.ey.,_a;r.,.o,. .t.:r.~PP.~~~.~nto~L"Ra:t:gai.:@.ng.J __ ~f_ithout~.power. ,- --among~.tJ1~ .. ~~~r_j~roups uithin th~.JICC. . __ , __ ,..,._.- · 

If the thrust of the program vrere to involve the poor, it would be entirely 
practical ":.o bes~-n an organizir~g campaign to gather the poor people and the re- .. 
sour:es, t :., n f r.Jm ther-:1 take "the t i me to decide on a program that poor· people· can 
carry out ~h~mselves. ':'he ~im~~-ticali '.:J" _of this ldnd o_!.y.s>.r...~.is_,Qnl.y_political :7\J' 
_the a.1J:i.l:t.2E.~tJ.,~S_JiQ1-ll<Lii~!I . ..PS!~li~it.!-~ For a:l'£er alr,-ITT.1ie poor set out to retr~n 
t hemselves, they might raise the question: retrain for what kind of jobs? Jf th~ 
P~~.Q§.g§:__ll.J_~_!~.l}~~il';' own neighborhood centers, they might be inspiredy ith the 

:t.idea _q.f __ :r:Yml:iJl&Ji.tl~k!n:£1;!-'1'~·~-·r~cr~t:liat"~is"'an~':lns'pffi"'-tiO'i'l\fuTcn-ilie·power struc-
- ~e qoe~ n~t want. 
• • ... .• • ·.~ .• J ~ .. 

Instead of aiming to let the poor decide, the structure of the Newark program 
reflects the dowinance of established groups. The UCC was incorporated originally 
by 16 per sons, including the Ivfayor, representatives of the religious community, 
several ci vil r ights l eaders, and persons connected Vlith education and r etraining 
programs • .,N9_,P..~~'?..P-... P,eO.P,l~.~.$ among the ip£;.,2£E£f.SJ,;!;..Q.:~:.~ti. indeed, \ve c <~.n assume that 
tto poor people knevr tr..at they ''COU:ra·Tncor·porate an anti-poverty agency. This group/-~ . 
of 16 selected P- Board of Trustees of 53 people (later enlarg0d by a dozen or so).(~ 
This board refl~ J.h.U.b~r.ea.u;i..?.O.~c;Li~~~<;lJ!t~~·PJ',...tll.~-citxf . big_ busi ness, ~bo:, . 
churches, po~al incumbents and their challengers, c~v~l r~ghts and IDlnor~ty-
group organizat ions. One person from our movem~.nt.-i.~-o,n_t..pJL.bo~.1.- but pCrhn..,E.s only 
be_~~~e she wa:~~Q.rJg!na'l'l:V"'nonffni"ted ''bY-a"ii~··esfiblished neighborhood 1 roup whicn--" 

,. . . ~he laf.:eraep~ted. --.. - ... """""- ·--· .. ..,-. .,.....,.·-·- ·""··-·"""'"" ..... "' .... ~·-.-.,. .... ,..,.. ..... ~ 
·~ ··- ·-----.. ,,., .... ~·· .... ,. ~- ........... .. 

Despit e the obvious class .... .,ancL.r.'l"nfes~ional mg.)~~..::JlP.~-Qf.,~'lfll~£i .... bo~rd, from the out
s et its members pledgecr-th'~;elves rc;~·~;~;;tMllyl~ . involve the poor":' The ucc is 
open t o anyone who wants to join and el ections of a number of t r ustees are to 
occur each year. The shortcomin~s of this process are obvious. ~s in a large 
corr.orat ion, 9:.~~lt~~olders" have power in the;:;:;zl .... .Ptft .. actual,JJ.2!!~..l2Ji.S~-. 
the full"':'time .?.'executi ves arm-a'CiiiUniStl"~ot'S';-'J:n a f~nanc~al corporat~on, however, 

1·t he shareholder s ... ar'e 'af 'T east 'lniddl:e"""cJ:a·ss;'""'possessed of the capacity for parlia
mentnry maneuver i ng. Such politics, intaneible as they are , are completely out -
side t he exper ience of the poor and conflict with the need to i nvolve people in some-
t .h ·i n p, nonei ·et,ely r elat ed to themselves . 

The main v c hi r.l R n .f'o1· ' i n,1ccti.ng democracy into the UCC are not the yearly elcc
t._1.on moct. j ngs , however, g.ut th~~:J:EJ.a..J?.QSL.<L~-~:}et 'I.UL!!.~"r t .lw ~oJtm''~~y ac!:_~o~......:;~ 

, .-Part .. <;'f_ the_ p~-~l,{~.:.'!f.D_o.~ In~t·Jmmt".Y' . t h <H'I<J Lo a 1.·<1n ,. e r e<\te <l so"""la'-c:tfl'tne 'enree most' 
povert.y- st.d nken n.l'ClM uJ t.he ci ty, are to be open to the poor. They are t o deVise 

i 
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programs fitting the needs of their area, gather funds from the ucc, and administer 
the programs themselves. Staff from the community is to be hired for each area, 
and 'l'lOrk out of a local office (under · supervision; ho\rever, from 'the central UCC 
~taff). 

·: "-B1Ji the area .b~~~ are~_distort.~~-al~R-.PY-...:tl!~ __ g_C?m;i.,nanc~ ... o,f._eGta..b~~~_!:_:d inter
~Rts , especlally tnose assoc~ated Witn the Democratic Party machine and IDlddle
ela ss reform groups. In two of the areas, where no independent groups of poor 
people e-'Cist, ~boa::_~~~ al~ady cJ.c:.>minat_~_g_)?y. _eJd,sitng _poll ti9al .int_ez:~sts. 
Holj/ever, in our area, \>there the Newark Community Union Project is based_, there is 
an interestin~~Q~~ng played out between the establisheq leaders and the . ..:::-- __ ... _ ___ ~ •.v--"":"'"""~.~-·.c-~-. •. ,_;.;,,,~···---..,"' "'"""~ • .. · ~-· 1ib-1 · • .... . . ... __ .,.___...,. 

~~Q hJxe cci~~·~e~~~use-of"'thc intere~.~·*·de:velop.ed .. through ·t neTr experi-
~nce ~n NCUP. ---------·-·~ ---~.~·~·-.. --

Hm1 di'.i NCm "~~.·g.n\5 ;:. ;:1rs persuaG.e people to attend area board meetings? Ue knm-r 
that the poor p80p:_::.; Vc·.l ·..:.ed the brotherly atmosphere of .NCUP meetings in which they 
, ere at:~ ~? -~§Llk ?-.§QllUS.~_,_!,J;l,eir:.~i<;leas_were_taB:~n..-seriously ,._and-l-ther~ _I,h,e,L.d.t:_e_w_ 
stz:~£-c. h,.f:t:·'J.tn J?..~.~~g -~ong sympathetic people with the _ sam~.-.p;roblems and the same 
~~on. _'Ilif.:Y sh~re .g.jie'e~i~"1ation;.:fl:.Qm:.;l:[e:O.pl~~~!J,,:thn.s:lfficcl..,,aiitbgr.,:it~m.prrcated 
l.a."'1gtl3.ge <m:l a T:'-.:. ,k::i.e-cl;J.~~9.Y:' .... Pa't'),.~_;?,J!l~p:~L;::.~~ .. Jl,j:,yl~,.. .- Their reaction to such peop! e · 
m on ,en wit>~ur<:-';,{J.. or 12Jeci..:i:)\t: p.'·O:)fer~:·i:."lf! not to participate rather than parti
c:lpating 'o!'f ... ·:lnctesi.r~ble~- ~1:~~~turn.l term::.;.'-' Given this, we could not try to explain 
the FresiderrL ' s war on poverty in positive terms, since we knew their real experiences 
vrould be less tha-.1 positive. \-.Jhen we tried to be positive, in fact, we were met l'lith 
wonderm~_nt ~P.Z.. peop~_e whg ___ 9_9uld not believe ,:lliat- sUQfL a pro~am was for them. Usually, 
~, v·Te talkeda~t the::-need tc · L13.ke the genuine- poor' apar'f'Ort~gram and, 
if necessa::y, to protest the p~:ogra::o. c-.s a fraud. This made sor.J.e . sense i'fith those 
people vrhc hz.d been 11in the movement ' for some time, and who had some previous ex
peri~nce in political confronta~ion0 .~th City authorities. They decided to attend 
neetings, maint,a3 n:Ln.g a vim1 of themselves as the legitimate poor, and · taking a 
wait-s-ee attitude tc~1ards vlhat would result. 

~lith :m.a..."1Y people, hov1ever, there vras a larger obstacle to orga.n~zlng for the 
i't?X"-on- po-.rerty a::- .~ <"1. boa:.·•.i meeting. They were never inf ormed that there was a 
national vrar-on-:('O'..rerty. These are people >·lith no interest, ::tl'.'.ch less faith, in 
the political a:cE·:X3. , people fr?~.)'~lwm .. the...ir;l.ea._o.f ..... the..:..P.res.ide.nt..?.s.~prog:ramsloulcl_b..E:_, 
~h~:r~ ~.!lJ.;.e} _joh:;_ H.ef.e.:::i 't! .. .. il.ot ... so~ .::L.:r:~~1~Y~fJ~: •.. tP~.:t.heix:.-liV:G.!S. Here we tried the 

"-app:<."'oach of implying that soon more "City Hall people" will be paid to get rich, 

• 

~~trol and control the neighborhood unless we did something to expose and resist • 
ther.:1. . There vras little success in communicating even the intention of....:!J!~pre&ident ~s 
:Pr0grar..1 to theso people. Our identification with-them~canno-toebased on anything " 
s~ r emote from their world. 

About 80-120 people attended the first several meetings of the area board, with 
the 25-40 NCUP people thore being alm~_:;.:S.~Jle_ .. ~!!:l:Y. ~?«:.nu~n~ , p~or .. . pe,<;>p:!,~_ pr..e~ent. Th~ 
structure and atmosphere of the mee-tings was cert~~Y-J:<2.~~1!1_.Q.f.l~~t1_mes hostJ.le, 

lt:?- ~he_ poo~_ p_eoRle. Parliamentary procedut'O"washeavy. People were near:£~ 
W speak up and be "civic minded". Virtually all of our people remained s~lent, 
f'eeling worthless and out of place. Some few felt angered, and spoke out against 
ths procedures, but vlith only a little success. 

• ' 

There vrere some thin "victories" in theso meetings. J'.t one, a poor person was l 
elected temporary chairman, partly because she was poor and from the community, but 
aiso because the other votes were split among six candidates and perhaps also because 
he~ name is the same as that of a famous singer. At a later meeting, we proposed J 

J 
--~ ------
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that maj2_!j.ty-YQti_I]_g_~U.~~:t;.;i.ngs_J:~!9.-P.Q..qr_p~gpJ.~--~efined as having a family income 
uncter-$4,000, or existing on unemployment or relief, or in bad housine. Tgis 
motion p~s~e~..L.2-~:-Y±l.~g~_t._n.~a.r~n4_~<.?.ni':!l?· Hany people were claiming that the 

·- _o~:r-~<Li9-c!n"1! __ p_9_s._~il>k-ElQY.e.rn_th~IA~lv~s.J_ they 1'L~rJLins.is_ting __ tha_t __ ,}T_Qlll, __ \i!!~~~ 
and subversive il§l~~l!Q§l.! __ Since the motion is so complex, it is clear that persons 

'"WitiCparli·amentary ability will be able to use many weapons to dilute and subvert 
it, and this factional fight itself might stal~te the area board. 

It is clear, even while the specific events are still in motion, that these 
· \ 1victories11 have meant very little to the community; all they establish is the 
chance for NCUP to fight over a slice of influence on one of the cityis area boards. 

'!JJe. knov1 that v1ere it not for NCUP, this area board, too, would be completely subor
dinated to tradit::.onal interests. Even if our area board were open wider and made 
more comfortable to the poor, it l'IOUld still face control-from-above through the 
UCC. As new tr-,:Y::. ~ es are now being proposed, it is obvious that no poor people 
-,rill be elected ·.~-:i_-~.h t:1c exception of one or two NCUP pe:>ple among the 50 or so 
nominated. Of the seven t~mporary chainnen on the tlg:~.E!: ~~r:e?-... Qoards., .,..fi:v:e .. are_ 
~gra} __ ~~~~r::~mr::w'J.\Jic.al, .. maGll:i:Jl~;:_£~e~rs ... a-ii_E~!!l:!" m;W.~E1Y.:r.~.~ar;d~.o~.~~ 
~or-person. The list of 50-odd nominees ' inc1Ude s -n2Ls sionaries, teachers, hous~ng 

· superv:l.S~ political officiaJ.s, ministers, social workers, etc. Only one poor 
person passed ·01:0 nomir1ating ~c:nm2.ttee. 

-~ evaluation of tr~s program hinges on whether one believes that the problems 
of FOVerty stem fro_!!!-a_ lack 9..L9Aroi~t.~~i..!,E!Eyices to the~Q_:;:_,_or_.f~Ip. __ a_lack 
2_f ~r~anized._p_QW.~;r-~o!!e.J;}]~- .~.E.!.!. ~~e _.2.9.tJ:Y.'inc§£·:~~li~~ll-~~~:tvic e §l.,Ep,;:oach is 
de~ : i t .. _i~,...?..~Y.~.a_,!f.~y_ ~~.?.~ -~~E~~.E.E,.~~s~~E.&-.. !2!E'~?-.l:!~E..<;.<?.~Z.~.Y~~£~.:.>9:<?,1g~±~~, 
~ou~:. c.he problems precisely becuc>.sa th€re is no pressure from the £gor. _llle believe 

,hre~pr-obJ.em"lies-witli' l?'ff~:-i>!lY'WE'f23.tt~~~:?lel"Y,''anKt4.~£:1he--C?t_g~i;%tpoor_...
!?-":: the for~~:,hi'gh_ _¢an _c:ha.n,e:;? . .t@.Jl,_.<:!.Y~.iety.,.~de.t:ining_~a:t;i.~fy;i,Dgj:._b~if-11eE_as)( 
:they-see them. Poverty ~s not. an acc~dent, as the concept of stuncterpr~v~leged" 
·im.p~es. ~It is the result of racial, political and economic domination ani there-
~fore can only be eliminated by a movement that brings the . .P-2Qr..~t.9~~<;...P9Jlition of 
·freedom to act ... on- their own without abuse. He believe there are persons in Nm-1arl 
-a.ncfat the-naticnal le;-ei~whO . ....,i'iiliaamenfally agree with this analysis. The problem 

f'or them is hm.r :L< mey can be allocated by government to or_~r;ize_~;ps '~-~~-~ 
cause a FOliticr:.:l. disturbance for the same government that gave the funds. 1·lill 

··.. , ~err w:ttil establ·{;;1~ied--p0iifer· take'"thi·s~ ·:r:G3k? ' · Tne" an.swer~-ro-:rJ!i:it-Ciuestl.on~wrll cteter
l'lli.ne the effecthreness of this national effort by the government, and perhaps will 
determine much more for this country. 

The following are statements of several community 
people, all members of NCUP, with first-hand 
experience in the Newark poverty program. 

Statement by Mrs. Bessie Smith, 61 Hillside 
Ave., Newark, New Jersey, April 26, 1965 

:> ~fy name is Mrs. Bessie Smith, and I live at 61 Hillside Ave., in Newark. Pm 
a m:~ber of the Newark Community Union Project (NCUP), and it was through NCUP that 
I fl.rst l earned of the Anti-poverty Program, that would be set up in N_ewark. I 
was very enthused about it, once I heard the director of the program, Mr. Cyril 
Tyson, speak at the first meeting of Area Board #3. From the things that he said, 
I f elt it would be a program of the poor and run by the poor, with the assistance 

l 
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of anyone else that would want to make the program function. So far, we (NCUP) have 
tried very hard, as a community oreanization, to involve the poor people. In some 
of the coll1mittees and boards of the other areas (at least those meetings that Pve 
att ended) the concern to involve the poor people doesn't seem to be happening. 
There ar e a lot of people I know, in Area (,!J, as ,.tell as !trea ~11 and //2, that don 9t 
even know that this program is under way, From what live seen so far, the chairmen 
and co-chairnten of the other area boards are not people that really represent the 
poox· people. ~CUP is the only organization in this area that have the poor people 
O!'ganized. In Area i11 and //2, it appear that they (the leaders) are people that 
h~ve s ome type of connection ~th City Hall or with someone who is in a higher posi
tion" and it 1s not the ordinary people that ·this program centers around. A lot 
of peopl e think that the group of people above the very poor must spearhead this 
progr am and shO'I.Y t.he poor what to do and ho1-r to do it, instee..d of letting the poor 
have the key posii.ions in Ne'.varl<:~s Anti-poverty Program. In Area (,~1 and IJ2, theyvre 
r eally going to :·~:·ip over the poor people, and th~.:;r.e will be programs set up sup-
. posed. to be f~r \,he poor people but the poor people vTOn ~t even bot·ht r to·come, because 
'they don~t think itVs for them, because they havenVt been involved in it. 

So far as I remember, the planning for the Anti-poverty Program began 1;1ith a 
meet ing caJ~ed by t~1e H:J.yor, of different organizational representatives within the 
.coli!r:It'.ni t y , like CORE , N./\ACP, lTrban I.eague, and key ministers-centered around the 
poople t hat t he :nayor knew. 'l'hese >1ere t he people invited to the first meeting of 
the l'.,.nti-poverty Program. At that time there were members of NCUP in the Clinton 
Hill Neighborhood Council. He felt that as members of the Council, that we should ·. 
have a representative to attend this meeting. It was through a petition that the 
n:.€!!lbers of the Cli nton Hill Neighborhood Council sent a request to the Mayor that 
we should have a representative. lt··s. Louise Patterson went to this meeting as a 
repr esentative for the Clinton Hil:L' iiai ghborhood Council. As far as I know, this 
:was the beginning of. the lmti-povert y Program here in Newark, with no grass roots 

:-people invited to this meeting. l~nd it vTas through the decisions of these people 
Ctl1..at attended the first meeting that the Area Boards \-rere set up. 

· Tne P~ea Boards are supposed to be the organization of poor people in each 
··area, that vTOuld function within the United Co:mr.mnity Corporation (DCC). The UCC 
is the independent group organized to carry out the Anti-poverty Program under the 
tmti- poverty Act . The Board of Trustees of UCC, at this time, runs the Anti-poverty 
Program here. As each !.rea Board is established, they dravr up their ovm constitu
tion, and list their membership of they want to have a limitation on their member

: ~hip. Each Ar ea Board has the right to decide lrlhether they 1'/ant to have limited or 
1Jnlir:ri.ted. membershi p. Any programs they come up with would have to be approved by 
the Board of Trustees of UCC. The trustees of UCC include the Head of NAACP, the 
Housing Director of the City of Newark, the Hayer, Irvine Turner, Councilman from 
~he Central Hard, Hillard Heckel, Dean of Rutgers Law School, Rabbi Jonathan Prinz, 
Geor ge C. Richardson, candidate for Assemblyman, and other people vrho are in this 
category. 

At the first Area Board meeting of Area 1,13 there had been some notices sent 
out, some people were informed, and it was in the newspaper. Some 200 people at
tended . They ,.rere mostly people that worked at City Hall, representatives from 
various organi zations: the Housing Authority, etc. The Clinton Hill Neighborhood 
Council ,.,as there, and NCUP, The fact t hat NCUP was there meant that there 1-rere 
poor peopl e involved, and some· were elected as .temporary officers of this area 
L0n.rd. Nornlnat i ons for temporary chainnan were held. Two people were elected-
rnyl':elf and Clyde HU choll, who v1orks for the Sheriff~s Department. The fact that 
I be l c.meed to NCUP am ,.forked vd.th corumnnity people heJped to elect me chairman. 
}lfr, Mit.~h(:>l l wno nl o o l: l"l<l u<.> .•: ton l"t ·w.<~n by t~h(l !J(Jopl o w!JO wero t.hero r ep.L·eoenting 

• 
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City Hall and the other groups such as ~\ACP, and the higher-ups of this area. 

Another thing is the Nominating Committee for the Board of Trustees of the 
UCC--I ~m a member of that committee. (16 members of the Board are to be replaced 
this month in a general membership election. The job of the nominating co~~ttee 
is to choose a slate. ) It \'las the feeling of the members there that you had to 
be. in a key position in order to make the (Anti-poverty) program \'lork. They didn 9t 
thi.d< the very poor should be members of the Trustee Board. So there aren 9t any 

. poor that~ s to be recommended by this committee to UCC. There \·tere seven members 
o~ thi s corroittee. fl!ld it was the general feeling of everyone present that poor 
peopl e should be involved. But they did not feel that a person working in the com
n::.u .. T!i.t y with a CCT!.Ul'.:.nity organization, who is on Uelfare, and is just an ordinary 
person- they di0 . .:1 1t feel that she should be on the Board of Trustees of the Anti
fOXerty Pr ogr ar,. 'l'hey f elt that people like someone from the Housing Authority, or 
ti1at r epre.3ent.:: ·.:.. c.~ \ft.~ ·(;J.re Depar (.:u:3nt, and the Hanager of Scudder Eomes Projects, 
arod key people L .:.ce t llia '"ould be more influential on the Board of Trustees than a 

:per son from. t he C·)ill!ll.unity '"ho has worked very hard to organize poor people, \'lith
out. any pay what soever. I \-.ranted this person to be on, because of the type of 
per snn ttat she is _, but she uas voted out because they didn ~t think she would be 
abJJ.e t o lj~"~.i .ri'.:-:t':::8 :'lS rr-c1..ch to ~he Board of Trustees as someone like n la\zyer or the 
type. of peu)le l have b ~sn t e;. '"'...:t.:ing ~bout , ' "ho malce up the Board of Trustees. 

I t V-s hard for poor people at these meetings of the Area Board to express them
sal ves and get t.:1ei.r ideas across. One ~"<:ample of this: at our secor:d Area Board 

. r:eeting, some of ·:~~1e big ministers and. people that generally run all the programs 
of blportan-::e he!''3 in t be city~ thc=y ,,ra."lted to use parliamentary procedure. Host 
of the people are not familia-e \·n:L.:- ·:·,:his; if they have something to say, they want 
to be c.ble t o rc.ise the:i...r h&d and " ,_y it., and not be called on point of order, and 
Ro":Jert ' s Hules. It vias at t L.Ls me~. ~:;_ng "Lhe issue of parliamentary procedure was 
brought out and discussed, &id it was the general feeling of the people, because 
ther e r,.rer e com:.:.'lity people that had come into the poverty program through NCUP, 
they felt very strongly that the meeting should be conducted by the people and 
the wc.y they fc~.t it should be conducted. This is how we have conducted the meetings 
since th3.t parti c:.lla.r E.lening. 

I don 7t brlieve that there9s been any real effort made by any individual, or 
even or gar.i.zat L.;:l other than NCUP, to invo~ .. ve poor people in the Anti-poverty 
P'rogram. Due t o this fact, and the fact that the upper crust Here not able to 
centr al this Ar-aa Board, the attendance have dropped off from l'lhat it l-ias in the 
be ginnin2. I f eel that this is because the poor people in the community have not 
been contacted and don 11:, know of the Area Board here, that they can become part of 
it and set up the program as p~or p~le. 

As far as Hr. Tyson is concerned, my personal feeling is that he wants the 
poor people to be involved. I also feel that he~s handicapped somewhat because of 
the structure we do have here in the city of Nm-.rark. Unless you 9re in with the 
~rh~els , then everybody else is overlooked. This organization has to put forth the 
bi'.geest part of their effort to involve poor people. I think that all the good 
j obs in t he anti-poverty program in Newark \'rould go to the people who are in with 
the wheels if there vrasn it an organization like NCUP that feels very strongly that 
th~ Anti- poverty program should vrorked by the poor people. He truly believe that 
thi s is the only way vre can get to the bottom of poverty. If any other organization 
or i ndi vi dual don9t knovr or realize or feel that this is the way to get to it-
ha~ing the poor people involved and really spearhead and run the program--then 
W'e 9re not going to get to the bottom of it. This is what lvould hap:p3n here, the 
Sarrt:e thing Mr. PO\-rell said is happening in New. York. 
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Statement by Hrs. Joanne Robinson, 193 
Milford fl.ve., Newark, New Jersey, April 
27, 1965 

I first heard about the Poverty Program on the radio, but I really didn 7t pay 
too much attention to it. Then some of the members of NCUP started coming by and 
talking to me about it, and then I got slightly interested, and decided to go to a 
meeting. I thought there 1-.ras a slight posGibility that something would come out 
of it, but after I went to the meeting, I found that nothing at all was going to 
happen. The meeting 1-1as run wrong. It was like they \'tere making up a new language, 
nobody understood what they were talldng about. . They were speaking strictly for 
college graduates, and the average poor person didn?t even finish high school. I Vm 
quite sure nobody understood what they were talking about. 

It seemed to me that the meeting was being run by the politicians, whereas I 
thought it shoU::..d be rlL.'1 bY: the poor people themselves. I didn9t feel free to 
stand up and. say anything, ' .really. Because the people there were divided into 
groups, and everything that was said by any members of NCUP was immediately over
rul~d by somebody else. It~' was as if evei"Jbody wanted who they knew in, and no 
strangers. And if you said anything, they disagreed with you even if they had to 
say the same t i"'.:l:1g and replf'a.8~ it. 

I don 9t think. the poverty board made any attempt to get to people in this area. 
I think the oply ones 1-rho ever did anything were the NCUP members. I think that 
anybody 1-1ho goes to one meeting, unless they change things, he won ?t return again. 
The meetings are too long and very boring. They should start at a certain time 
and end at a certain time, >and they shou.ld take one matter up at a time. They 
should involve the poor people more . Because nobodywants to get involved in 
something where they donvt .. foel thcy vre part of it. If you join something, you 
w~~t to feel pa_rt of it, and the people at the poverty meeting just didn?t give 
you a chance to f eel part of it, It was like you~re an outsider looking in. So 
I don 7t intend to go back. ~ 

" ,. 

.> ' 

.. , 
..... ~ ... : 

Statement by Mrs. Louise Patterson, 721 
Hunterdon St., Nm-1ark, New Jersey, April 
28, '1965 ' ' --

• I' 

' \ . 

I find myself not.Hant:ing to criticize thi~ Anti-Poverty program because it 
i s so wonderful, on paper. As a· trustee on the .~Newarlc Board (United Community 
Corporation). I find the .poor is not represented, truly, I .am poor, but not 
deprived. I had, the hope ~that deprived people-~elfare and people who.w?u~d not 
have the opportunity of being a trustee--would be allowed to have the ll1l.tl.al 
0. K. on 'ltthat was to be for them. · 

The Trustee Board is set up: \'lith the same people, 11 Heads of"~; ~lhen there is 
an opening on the Board, duplica.,tes of ·the ... rest of :the Board are chosen. . ' . 

f ' 

Nmrark is fortunate in having' Cyril Tyson, executive di rector. He speaks as 
a person concerned and the program 'he presents i s for the poor grass root people. 
It is impossi ble for Nr. Tyson to be , everywhere, .at all times.. So the Area Boa:.-ds 
aro being t aken over by vTard Leaders and speaches by politicans and candidates for 
polit i cal office . · 

The Youth Group, has competent young people to head it. But their meetings 
are t aken over by adul t s with "brassy personalities". The size of attendance gets 
smaller nnd smaller. One young person said "I don 9t know how to talk with them 
around." 

• 
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Statement by Hrs. Dora Holder, 182 Hillside 
~ve., Newark New Jersey, ~pril 26, 1965 

I met this lady after one of the ~rea Board meetings, and she got me so mad 
I walked al'fay, the lvay she was talking. She owned a house I guess she was kind of 
'"'ealthy in her own Hay. She felt that the meetings should be run by wealthy people 
and people who understand what we:..~e going on. All the people that didn vt underst9-nd, 
I think that if they went to enough meetings that was run by trying to help the 
people understand, people would be more interested, and gradually understand. Be
cause I l'lan 1t interested at all, that~ s \'thy I never did go back. That time, I had 
to make an effort, a very big one, to go, I had to find a baby-sitter, and that 7s 
a hard problem for me. But that ~ s the only meeting I uent to. Confusing! Lots of 
people jUI:lping u~. shouting ttYou Vre out of order~' • . when you said something. My 
mother had somei.!.-: :.ng she wanted to say, and I kept hunching her to say it. But she 
said, 11Nq; I'I:J. r,.:- '; go:i.ng to stand up." One time · we had a vote on whether poor 
people ' should ~e ~he majority. My mother didn~t even want to stand up and vote. 
Neither did I; she had to make me stand up, because I wasnVt going to vote. Neither 
did I; she had to make me stand up, because I l'lasnVt going to vote. I felt it 
wouldn Vt do any good, because the only people that were talldng there were people 
on the board, o1· ~ummi ttees, or something like that. 

Everytime you lookad, they wRs talking. The other people, the people from the 
area, they didn9t talk. They just sat there. And IVm quite sure a few of them 
did just like I did--they never did come back. The meetings are going to get 
s.rnaller and sm8ller, unless things start changing. 

I thirL~ that parliamentary prc.cedure should be cut out and there should be 
less holleri ng, because nobody lik(s anybody to holler at them. If you can\t 
express 1:1hat you l'Tant to express in your ovm way and in your own language--you 
don~t ;-rant anyone to interrupt you--you want to say it like you want to. · 

~s one man got mad and started hollering at people, He said he was there 
to help the meetings run smoothly. But, to me, it was running pretty smoothly un
til every time you turn around, someone say, 11You·f-re out of order, 11 when you try 
to say something. The people there didn't know anything abcut parliamentary pro
cedure--! knovr I donVt~ So I kno\v quite a few of the people there 'lvere just like 
me . They di dn1 t understand what was going on, they didn9t lmow what people were 
t alld.ng about, they didn vt !mow when to say the right thing at the right time~ '\rJhen 
is the right time? You don~t know, so you donYt say anything. You don~t go back, 
because l'that Vs the use of sitting there at a meeting, if you want to say something, 
but you 9re afraid to say it because you may be out of order? 

If only poor people were there it would be more comfortable. Because those 
people there, they knew havf to run a meeting, they knew about parliamentary pro
cedure, or "Vrhen you vre in order if you want to say something. Haybe if more poor 
people "Vrere there it doesn vt have be all poor people, but more of them, where \ve 
could understand ~ach other, it wouldn vt be so complicated, and more comfortable. 

I 9m going to try one more meeting but if I don 7t like it I probably won 9t 
go back anymore. Lot~s of people neve; heard of the poverty meetings, or arenvt 
,f.,tlly sm·e v1hat the meetings are about, or what good they could do. Pm quite 
sure if they fo11nd out about it, if it was explained to them carefully, they would 
to. But nobody tried to do that. No one explained it to me. I just went that 
night with my mother. I didnYt know axactly where or why I waft going. Host of the 
J>O<>ple "Vtho went to that meeting and never came back probahJy still don9 t know 1-.rhat 
was gojng o n _ n<"''"'llJ!."O u.~:.r 1licinV-t. P.xpJ ::dn nnyl:;hinr.: to anyone. They wanted to go 
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through the Constitution--people didn 7t unlerstmd~ I thought that if. they went ... 
through the Constitution piece by piece, that people would understand ~t. Because 
that constitution was '-rritten so that not anyone could understand it. You had to 
kno"Vt all about parliamentary procedure, and very few people knew about it. T~at ?s 
\'lhy they didn '~ t understand it. I thought they could do part by part--part th~s 
meeting, part the next one, just so~s they were sure people would understand it. 
But. some of these people were worried they were behind the other area boar~s--~he 
others would get a program going first, and we would still be on the const~tut~on. 
But so what?? Long as you understand what9s going on, donwt care how long i~ takes. 

Statement by Hrs. Billie Lassiter, 721 
Hunterdon St. Newark, Nm-1 Jersey, April 
27, 1965 .. 

I 7ve only been to two Area Board meetings out of the four. And the two that • 
I went to, I was very displeased with them. At the first one I was at, they brought rl 

up a Constitution. To really be truthful, I didnWt understand any of it at all, 
from the preamble on. A hassle came up about whether they should go through it or 
not, the \\·hole "\':ti;,1g. I felt like they should have gone through it. Because 
after all, if yvu just 1on'~~ unde~stand something, you don 9t understand it. And 
I don"t think they shot:.ld have just drew up a Constitution and threl-1 it at us, and 
then get mad because we didn'~t understand it. I just didn 9t think that was right. 

That first me'eting was the first one Pd ever been to, ani it was altogether 
different from what I expected. I t~ought that we all would be there and we 9d all 
have the Sa!!le thing on our minds, <' n-1 we all l'lanted the same things. But it 7 s dif
ferent! The people that were up t:· .:.:e , dressed in their suits, pressed and creased! 
They only talked about how far behind we would be from the other area boards that 
already had programs and were on their way. I really think their main concern is 
the money. I donit think they really care about the people in this area, or how 
poor they are. All they care about is the money theyvre supposed to be getting. 
~~ before they~ll go out of their way to explain this thing to the people or what 
they ~re doing at the meetings, they~ll skip over things. They make you feel like 
a fool for even thinking things. /md me--I wouldn 9t get up in fror.~ of a meeting 
and say something even if I wanted to, because I just don '~t stand up and say things 
in front of people. But they made me feel stupid just sitting there not knowing 
what the Constitution was. They made me feel like I should understand it. Maybe 
they~re right. But I really know they were wrong. I just think the whole thing 
is, that theyvre concerned about the money, how they9re going to get the money, 
what they~re going to do \'lith it. I don'~t think they9re really concerned with the 
people. 

The Area Board, they haven'~t done, to my knowledge, one thing to go out and 
get people to come to these meetings. The only thing I know going around to get 
people to come to these meetings is the Newark Conununity Union Project{NCUP). 
tre 9 re the ones \'tho issue leaflets, and knock on doors, and ask people, if you don '~t 
have a ..,ray, we 911 provide transportation. They haven 9t come out once and asked 
anybody. If they have, they haven Yt come in this area. 

There are some p~ople that don 9t lcnow about the poverty program, right on 
this block. I think I went to see four people on this block, to ask them \\'OUld 
the-tJ come to the poverty meeting. They didn Vt lmow anything about it. Only 
thing they knew was what they read in the papers, and they didnVt read that ax
cept, it was headlines. Theil· 1·nac t.:i ou was the same as mine. They a 9 ked me' what 
was the pove~·~y progrnm, . and I didn 7t know, ·so I couldn Vt tell them. . I told them 

"' 
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what I thought it was. All I lme'l'l \'las, come to the meetings; its; s important for 
the poor people of Newark. But that~s not telling them anything--it didn ~t tell me 
anything. 
I 

And that second meeting, that one just really took the cake. I just S'l'rore 
then and there to myself that I i'iouldnl't go to another one. Jenny Lemmon, she was 
~here. Nm'i she~s supposed to be so concel'ned for Newark, passing around this can 
~ollecting nickels and dimes for Hartin Luther King. But she?s only concerned 
(ibout i·le should get this program together because all the other area boards are 
''lay ahead of us, and if we Wre going to stand here and bicker, i'le ?11 be left way 
behind. I feel J_j ke they think the quicker the:r get this area board organized-
and they~re alw~~.:"r: thinking oi quicl~er lfays to do it rather than go diractly to 
the pe0ple--they 9:ra jm:t try::_ng to think up ways to get this progrc:.!n going \'lithout 

a. going to the pe .:: :·'~ ,; , C::.t. this :;:>rc.3:cam going, they don ~t care hoi'T and get this money. 
~ If not, e'lerybo5:,· .: lsn i.:; going to get theirs, and wevre going to get what 9 s left. 

'!'o me, they ~ rc jt:s:.:. concerned abou·c getting their share. I donwt think they 7re at 
~11 concerned about the people--none of them. 'l'hat ?s the Hay I see it. I could be 
"f~Tong, but out oi' t.he two meetings I Hent to, I couldn ?t care less about the people 
1Iho rtm t:1~ anti--p:)i.-erty pro;sra"!l. 

I think th:; progrru;: nhouJ.d be i!1vestigat€d, I really think it should. So:r.le
'Qody other than the people in Newark who .:1:'8 running it now, people from communities 
such as ours, shc.uld be allowed to run this program. I think we 9d get better re
s_ults out of it, because you don~t have to be educated, to my lmm-rledge, you don~t 
})ave to have a co:.lege degree to lc.1ou -~rha.t poverty means. I think the less educa
t~on you have, the poorer you are, t~~ better chance you have of running a good 
poverty progr·am. Because aft.~r }lli , : to l>orly lmowr:; t.he poor but the poor. 


